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every member a minister 

 BETHEL MISSIONS CORNER 
  Connecting with SHELLEY CARL in JAPAN 
 

     Prayer requests: Her brothers have had health challenges      

recently. Pray for quick and complete healing for both of them.  

  Pray for Garden Hills Church - for more people to be reached, and for 

an increase in finances to cover rising expenses; especially pray for their 

Easter service and the time leading up to it, which is an ideal opportunity 

to invite more people to hear the Good News of Jesus. 

  And for her doctorate studies - divine help in completing three major 

assignments due in April. Thank You. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT BETHEL 

The G.E.M.S LUNCHEON (age 55+) is March 19, (third Tuesday of the 

month) in The Link. Lunch is free; donations welcome. RSVP by March 10 

at The Hub. Text or call: 585-615-7908; or email Reed1978@yahoo.com. 

Doors open at 11:30am.  
 

Pure Streams’ PROPHETIC EQUIPPING series continues March 9. 

It’s for those interested in the prophetic. Join us for teaching, activations, 

and impartations, in The Gallery at 10am. The topic: Biblical Symbols, 

Numbers & Colors. An offering will be received. 
 

PROPHETIC MINISTRY, which typically takes place the last Sunday 

of each month, will happen March 24 due to Resurrection Sunday. Sign 

up after service near the Sound Booth, then go to The Gallery for an en-

couraging word from the Lord. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

CompassCare’s MotherCare Ministry is looking for women to 

share their time, care, and listening ear to women in need. 

Training is provided on March 9, from 9:30 - 11:30am. Scan 

the QR code, email mandy.harden@compasscare.info, or 

call 518-254-8805 for more details.  

NEXUS YOUTH 
grades 6 - 12 

MIDDLE SCHOOL CLASS: The 1st & 3rd Sundays, grades 6 - 8 go 

to The Study after worship. 
 

The Nexus Youth would like to THANK YOU for making 

their Valentine’s Day Bake Sale a smashing success! 

To date, it’s been their best one yet. 

from newborn - high school graduates 

    WEDNESDAY NIGHTS @ 6:30pm 

SMALL GROUPS for KIDS Ages 5 - 11 

These small groups allow kids to enjoy gym time, crafts, etc., while 

learning to be a Christ-Follower. Parents, drop off your kids after 

checking them in. Pick up is 8pm SHARP. 
 

CHILDCARE FOR AGES 4 & Under: For those attending a Small 

Group Wednesday nights, but only if a parent RSVP’d in advance. 

Leave a message to 232-1136 or cneville@bethelcf.com. 
 

YOUTH GROUP @ The Link (grades 6 - 12) 

EXTENDING OUR CONDOLENCES 
 

Former Bethelite, Kathy Hart, passed away February 6. 
 

 And our own, Jamie Morgante, suddenly went to 

 be with the Lord on February 16. Please keep his 

 wife Kalene and their children in your prayers.  

 

 May God’s peace be with these families. 
 We are thrilled for Jane & Paul Bernstein on their newest 

                     granddaughter, Ella Lynn, born to Elise & Foster Wisman. 

 Blessings to them! 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
So far your Capital Giving has: 

- rebuilt our elevator AND 

- purchased a new projector for 

the main sanctuary’s center screen. 
 

As we continue to work on the 

Dome in the Historic Sanctuary, 

and replace the main sanctuary’s 

sound board, we’re also finalizing 

plans to re-do the outside of the 

garage in our parking lot. 

Thus our new Goal. 
 

To contribute, note CC or Capital Campaign on 

your offering envelope. Or find that option in the 

drop-down menu if you give online. Thank you for your faithfulness! 

$67,366.56 

GOAL 
$225,000.00 
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